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The composition of your population and the evolution of your political institutions 
hold a lesson for the other nations of the earth. Canada has achieved internal unity 
and material strength, and has grown in stature in the world community, by solving 
problems that might have hopelessly divided and weakened a less gifted people… 
Canada’s eminent position today is a tribute to the patience, tolerance, and strength 
of character of her people of both French and British strains… Canada’s notable 
achievement of national unity and progress through accommodation, moderation 
and forbearance can be studied with profit by her sister nations.

U.S President Harry Truman in a 1947 House of Commons address.

This eBook is not a replacement for a thorough and detailed travel guidebook. 
Nor is it a history or a geography book. Rather, it focuses on Canada’s highlights, 
especially those found around the capital cities of each province.

What we are aiming to do is point you to some of Canada’s popular icons and 
special attractions, complete with some three hours of video clips and maps, 
courtesy of Google Maps. Furthermore, the eBook links you our preferred 
“Canadian” tourism web sites to get additional information. By the time you 
have read the text, looked at the pictures, watched the videos and researched 
information from the Internet resources provided, you will have taken a complete 
virtual tour of Canada!

Bea Broda
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Nova Scotia
Lighthouses and celtic traditions. 
The scenic Halifax harbor 
welcomes the world.

Halifax
Cape Breton
Lunenburg
Peggy’s Cove
Mahone Bay

Manitoba
Endless prairie in Big Sky Country 
that features 10,000 lakes.

Winnipeg
Gimli
Falcon Lake

Newfoundland
A vibrant seafaring heritage, 
charming fishing villages and 
natural harbors.

St. John’s
Signal Hill
Quidi Vidi

New Brunswick
Natural wonders such as extreme 
tides, magnetic hills, the return of 
the Acadians and covered bridges.

Fredericton
Saint John
Bay of Fundy

Saskatchewan
Farm vacations, fishing and 
mineral springs spas.

Regina
Saskatoon
Moose Jaw
Yorkton

Prince Edward 
Island
The land of Green Gables, red  
dirt, sand dunes and colorful 
colonial Victorian architecture.

Charlottetown
O’Leary
Cavendish

Québec
World famous carnivals and 
jazz festival. Laurentian skiing, 
dogsleds, space center and fine 
French flavors.

Montréal
Québec City
Laval
Montmorency Falls

Alberta
World renowned as the home of 
dinosaur discoveries and mountain 
wilderness adventure resorts.

Calgary
Edmonton
Banff
Drumheller

Ontario
Tall towers, Niagara Falls, mounted 
police and Great Lake vacations.  
A “Melting pot” culture known for 
its world-class shows.

Ottawa
Toronto
Niagara Falls
Muskoka

British Columbia
Canada’s Lotusland of mountain 
panoramas. Sail the ocean or ski 
the mountains all on the same day!

Vancouver
Victoria
Whistler
Butchart Gardens
Stanley Park
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Canadian Statistics
Population	 •	31,720,000
Capital	City		 •	Ottawa,	Ontario
Languages		 •	(official)	English	and	French
Currency		 •	Canadian	Dollar
Land	Area		 •	9,220,970	sq	km
2nd	Largest	country	in	the	world
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Stanley Park

Victoria

skiing
hiking

golf courses

horseback riding

mountain biking

canoeing

paragliding

Granville Island

Whistler

Blackcomb

Vancouver

Vancouver Island

Aboriginal Nations
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Victoria And Vancouver Island

At the southern tip of Vancouver Island, 
Victoria is not only the provincial capital, 
but also the most British-flavoured city in 
Canada. In 1843, Victoria was established 
by the Hudson’s Bay Company as a British 
fur-trading post. By the late 1800s, the 
Gold Rush had left its stamp on the city 
with a growing population and a bustling 
market square. Many of the buildings from 
that colourful time in history have survived 

to this day. Victoria is the most southerly 
and most urban of the municipalities that 
make up Greater Victoria (population of 
about 338,000), which includes the core 
municipalities of Victoria, Oak Bay, Saanich, 
Esquimalt and West Shore. With the mildest 
climate in the country, Victoria is perfect to 
visit in any season.

Spring begins as early as February. Summer 
is warm and dry, never too hot to be out 
exploring. Fall begins in late September 

and is a lovely transition as deciduous 
trees change from green to oranges and 
golds. Temperatures during the winter are 
moderate, perfect for golfing or a stroll 
around the Inner Harbour. The gentleness of 
the climate combined with the slower pace 
of the region has made Victoria a retirement 
haven for Canadians! The wild beauty of the 
Pacific coast and great outdoors adventure 
are all within city limits. The arts and culture 
scene is lively year-round and afternoon 
tea is still taken in a traditional, unhurried 
manner in this romantic city, where horse-
drawn carriages parade along the streets 
and Tall Ships moor alongside the wharf.

Bastion Square was the site of the 
original Fort Victoria and is now a popular 
pedestrian-only area with charming shops 
and restaurants tucked into restored historic 
buildings. The Maritime Museum of British 
Columbia is here in what was originally 
Victoria’s first courthouse. Several other 
buildings from the turn of the century,  
have been restored and now house  
shops and offices.

The Gold Rush years of the mid-to-late 
1800s left their mark on the city when 
thousands of miners came through en route 
to the gold fields of the Fraser Valley and 
the Klondike. In those days, Market Square 
was action central, as more shops, saloons, 
and hotels were built to meet the demands 
of the growing population. Now, this historic 
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square is fringed with an eclectic collection 
of shops and cafés. Victoria’s colorful 
Chinatown, with its produce markets, 
import shops and restaurants, is the oldest 
Chinatown in Canada, established during 
the years of gold mining and urban growth. 
One of the best ways to explore Victoria’s 
scenic, historic downtown is on foot.  

The Inner Harbour, Old Town, Chinatown, 
James Bay, Fisherman’s Wharf and Beacon 
Hill Park are all within easy walking distance 
of each other. A cosmopolitan city with a 
“small town atmosphere,” there are few 
buildings over seven stories tall.

The Fairmont Empress Hotel is the crown of 
the Inner Harbour, maintaining the tradition 
of railway hotels that were constructed 

across the west in the early 1900s. Now 
operated as part of the upscale Fairmont 
group, the Empress hosts a fabulous 
afternoon tea. A walk around the harbour 
of Victoria is a step back in time to the 
heyday of the British Empire. Stroll along 
the waterfront causeway, accented with 
trademark floral arrangements and teeming 
with visitors. It’s a good place to get all the 
information you need for island touring at  
a well-stocked information building beside 
the harbour.

You simply haven’t seen Victoria until 
you’ve seen it from the water. Boats coming 
and going from tours and whale-watching 
expeditions keep the harbour busy, and 
there is plenty of opportunity for seaplane 
tours and sea-kayaking adventures. A rich 
cultural heritage is evident in the variety 
and quality of visual and performing arts 
enjoyed all along the  waterfront, where the 
style and variety of the buskers is strictly 
“West Coast!” Victoria also has several 
professional and amateur theatre and dance 
companies. The Royal British Columbia 
Museum, also found at the Inner Harbour, 
is the premier museum of Victoria, and 
offers a comprehensive collection of British 
Columbia history and culture. You can 
walk through the streets of a pioneer town, 
visit a working waterwheel, board Captain 
Vancouver’s ship Discovery, venture into an 
Aboriginal longhouse, sail to the bottom of 
the ocean, wander through a coastal 
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Tourism Victoria website

Victoria Google map

Tourism Vancouver Island website

Vancouver Island Google map

rainforest or along a seashore. Founded in 
1886, the museum draws millions of visitors 
who walk through the doors and visit their 
website each year.

Numerous public tours are available in 
Victoria, but many people come simply 
to shop! Its world-class shopping is 
most evident along Government St., with 
Canadian and international merchandise 

sharing space within historic facades.  
Stroll under antique lamps and catch the 
last glow of sunset over the harbour as the 
magical lights of the Parliament Buildings 
start to twinkle.

A few blocks away is Market Square, a busy 
packing house and warehouse from the 
Gold Rush era that has been restored and 
converted into a charming shopping mecca 

filled with unusual boutiques. Chinatown is 
a block further inland on Fisgard Street - 
capped by the ornate Gate of Harmonious 
Interest, which stands on the site of 
wooden gates that once barred entrance 
to Chinatown. Nearby, Fan Tan Alley is a 
narrow passage that is now a fabulous 
shopping and souvenir area.

How To Get To Victoria

By Air — Located 30 driving minutes 
from downtown Victoria and five minutes 
from Sidney, Victoria International Airport 
sends daily flights to and from Vancouver 
International Airport and Seattle-Tacoma 
Airport. Regular floatplane and helicopter 
service to downtown Victoria is also 
available from Vancouver and Seattle. 
Charter flights for sightseeing, wildlife 
viewing, hiking and fishing excursions, and 
to more remote Vancouver Island locations 
are also available.

By Sea — Victoria is well connected to 
mainland BC and Washington State by 
vehicle and passenger ferries and high-
speed catamarans.
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Butchart Gardens website

Butchart Gardens Google map

Butchart Gardens

One of the world’s greatest horticultural 
treasures is just outside Victoria. The 
Butchart Gardens are a world-class, family 
owned attraction that consists of 22 ha  
(55 ac) of flowers and plants divided into 
five spectacular theme gardens. It’s amazing 
to think that it all started in 1904 when 
Jenny Butchart planted her first sweet peas 
in the backyard garden of her home. Today, 

stroll through an elaborate rose garden and 
savour not only the sights, but also the 
exotic fragrances. Visit Italian garden and 
a Japanese garden, view formal plantings, 
saunter over vast expanses of perfectly 
groomed lawns and gaze at elaborate 
fountains. Although the gardens are never 
planted exactly the same from year to year, 
tradition is meticulously maintained, and 
seasonal displays come alive with festive 
decorations. You’re invited to make yourself 

at home on the grounds, enjoy the casually 
comfortable dining facilities, or speak to 
resident horticulturalists in the gift shop. 
Located 21 km (14 mi) north of Victoria, 
Jennie Butchart’s dream garden welcomes 
thousands of visitors every year.
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We hope you have enjoyed your Virtual tour of Canada.  
Here are a few closing quotes from others that have visited the 
country and we hope they inspire you to make the journey in person.

Here at the gateway of Canada, in mighty lands, which have 
never known totalitarian tyrannies of Hitler Mussolini, the spirit of 
freedom has found a safe and abiding home. Here that spirit is no 
wandering phantom.

Winston Churchill in a 1943 London, England speech

I have travelled around the world. I have seen the Canadian  
and American Rockies, the Andes and the Alps, and the  
Highlands of Scotland; but for simple beauty, Cape Breton  
Island outrivals them all.

Edinburgh-born American inventor Alexander Graham Bell,  
sometime resident of Cape Breton Island

Beloved Island.

U.S. President Franklin Roosevelt’s name for the Roosevelt family  
retreat at Campobello Island, N.B.

Canada is a nation founded on a union of two great races.  
The harmony of their partnership is an example to all mankind -  
an example everywhere in the world.

U.S. President Franklin Roosevelt in a 1943 House of Commons address

The lushness and size of everything we saw seemed 
preposterously exaggerated. Our spirits lifted with the beauty of 
the place and it’s lush vegetation, huge waterfalls, deep black 
fjords and massive dark green pine forests.

Rock musician Bob Geldof in 1973, impressions during a cross country  
tour of Canada

I see, or I imagine I see in the future, a race of two million  
farm-families, ten million people – every farm running down  
to the water, or at least in sight of it, the best air and drink  
and sky and scenery of the globe, the sure foundation-nutrient  
of heroic men and women.

Walt Whitman, from Whitman’s diary in Canada, 1904

People here do not stumble against each other around corners, 
but see largely and tranquilly from a long way off what they desire, 
or wish to avoid, and they shape their path accordingly across the 
waves, and troughs, and tongues, and dips and fans of the land.

Rudyard Kipling on the Canadian Prairies in 1908

We went to the Rockies, to Lake Louise and Banff. Lake Louse 
was for a long time my answer when I was asked which was the 
most beautiful place I had ever seen: - a great, long, blue lake, low 
mountains on either side, all of a most glorious shape, closing in 
with snow mountains at the end of it.

British mystery writer Agatha Christie, during a 1922 trip to Canada

The prettiest Sunday afternoon drive in the world.

Winston Churchill after a motor trip on the Niagara parkway in 1943
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Purchase the Virtual Canada interactive eBook to 
travel across Canada from coast to coast and explore 
Canada via a 149 page interactive eBook.

Virtual Canada is much more than a printed book 
formatted for delivery via the Internet. The Virtual 
Canada eBook launches full screen on your computer. 
It includes hyperlinks and is interactive with pop up 
menus and hundreds of colorful pictures.

Over one hundred pages are linked to 103 videos,  
134 government and tourism related websites, and 
110 Google maps. Tour Canada’s finest hotels, theme 
parks, summer and winter festivals, museums, national 
parks, historic monuments, cities and much more.

Purchase The Interactive eBook And Explore Canada Via Interactive PDF!

Only $7.99
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Virtual Canada

Copyright © 2008 by pdfPictures.com All rights reserved. No part of this book may be reproduced 
in any form without permission in writing by the publisher, except by a reviewer who may quote 
brief passages in a review. Inquiries about this eBook should be emailed to Info@pdfPictures.com
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